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HUAXIA LOVE –  

Donation for SiChuan Earthquake Victims 

 
 

On May 12, 2008, a massive earthquake hit SiChuan, China. The strongest earthquake in China 

for decades already caused death exceeding 19,000. The death toll is rising fast with every 

passing day. Tens of thousands of people are still buried in rubbles. Millions of lives are 

affected.  

 

Huaxia Chinese School Headquarter wants to extend our deepest sympathy and condolence to 

those of our school families who have casualties and injuries among their loved ones in China. 

We wish more survivors would be found in the disaster region. 

 

To express our care for the millions of people who lost so much in this unexpected disaster, 

Huaxia Chinese School Headquarter is once again collecting donation from all willing students 

and families. Natural disaster has immeasurable destructive power. But it can also help strength 

the invisible bonds and bring out more of our inner love. Donation is entirely voluntary. Parents 

can donate to their respective Huaxia branches, or send checks, payable to “Huaxia Chinese 

School” for “China 2008 SiChuan Earthquake” to: 

 Huaxia Chinese School,    P.O.Box 216,  Livingston, NJ 07039 

Please direct your questions or concerns to HXCS -HQ:  Song, Yongchu (ys27@yahoo.com), Lu, 

Minwei (Luminwei@gmail.com), Zhang, Rachel (rachelzhang@yahoo.com), An, Liping 

(anliping@yahoo.com), and. Xu, Yijing (xuyijing218@yahoo.com). 
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Frequently Asked Questions:  

1. Can Huaxia issue receipts for tax deduction purpose? 

Answer: IRS states any 501(c)(3) organizations can issue receipts to the donors for the donation 

the charity organizations receive. Thus, HX branch schools with the 501(c)(3) status should be 

able to issue the tax deductible receipts to the donors. 

2. Can I donate directly to China Red Cross? 

Answer: Absolutely. Here is the information for China Red Cross:  

Red Cross in China, US account info: 

USD Account:  

Account NO.:7112111482600000209  

Name: China CITIC Bank Beijing  

Jiuxianqiao Sub-Branch  

Address: C&W Tower. No.14,  

Jiuxianqiao Street, Chaoyang District，  
Beijing, China  

Zip Code: 100016  

Swift Code：CIBKCNBJ100  
TEL:86-10-64319780  

You should verify the above information before donation. Whether the donation made directly 

to Red Cross in China is tax deductible or not, Huaxia will not be able to answer this question for 

Red Cross in China.  

3. Can I use employer match to increase donation? 

Answer: We do not know the requirements by individual employers. You can take your donation 

receipt from branch school and discuss with your employer about the donation. It is not certain if 

all employers will accept our receipts for their matching programs. 

4. Where will Huaxia send the donation? 

Answer: Huaxia will send the total donation to either Red Cross in China or Chinese Consulate 

in New York.  

 

 


